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Salvation
one
Drop
followed by another
Drop
slowly, then swiftly
an obsidian stream splashes
against the steamed glass
Ahh!
the captivating smell grabs
my nose and pulls
me out of bed
I reach out a blurry
hand? and grab
the coffee pot. my other hand
reaches for my mug.
at six A.M. the caricature
characteristics of my "Grumpy Dwarf' mug seem
LARGER.
the face is a mirror of my essence.
sip.
I need a "Happy Dwarf' mug.
Mark Schwentker
/
Tabby in a Baby Carriage
Hell hath '10 fury like a scorned tabby.
Faithful white wiskers protrude
From beneath the pink baby bonnet.
And Tabby peturbedly wriggles
In a futile attempt
to free her swaddled body. But
No animal is safe
In four year-old hands.
Boy
and cat.
Desti nation:
Hell and back.
The up ward journey
Begins. Slow-
ly, push
ing, me
ow ing boy
Trips on a wet-sided stone. But
forg es
through mold
and ro
ses to
reach
the
un
bear
a
ble
Height.
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The peak
Of Apple Hill.
All goes well;
Until
A dry wind from the south
Came ruthlessly
Wildlywhiskingboycatcarriagetothedepth
ofhellonearthinaJrenziedflutterojfur.
The boy heard
The devil laugh
In his ripped ear, or maybe
It was only the vengeful screech
of the tabby.
Melissa Burden
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Letter of Recommendation
I opened the door and a man stuck a fork in my eye.
It popped out.
"Thank you," he said, and hurt, I sat on the grass outside.
I slept hard.
I woke restlessly.
A woman with my balls asked, "Did you want these?"
They were on a plate
with a melon-scoop and a pair of scissors steeped in blood.
I struggled.
She left.
A policeman came by with a letter and my belongings,
vandals in tow.
"Looks like they actually have legal right to these," he said.
"Look at this."
I held my eye in front of the page and saw my letter
of recommendation.
"He's a fine pupil; hmmrn, I feel compelled to be honest
He's got fine eyes, pretty fine pupil, pretty blue iris
and balls to spare.
I recommend you help yourself to them while they're good,
they're all that's left."
Matthew Burden
5
Real Farmer
Sitting high and forward
on the scorching cracked vinyl
I feel the burn from the sun
sting my bare shoulders.
My skin has become dry and cracked
like the seat on this
1955 JD 450.
I keep my eyes in constant squint
to avoid the inevitable bombardment of arrow-like pollen
and dust from the upturned earth.
I refrain from wiping the sweat from my red eyes
because my hands are covered with dirt.
The sweat makes its way past my nose
to moisten my lips with a salty solution.
My knuckles have turned white
from my tight grip on the steering wheel.
My arms have become numb
as the wheel vibrates to the weary engine's incessant hum.
*****
The putt
putt
train-like grovel
from this forty year old tractor
makes me believe I know what it is like to be deaf.
It is not a beautiful silence
that allows your mind to run free.
6
To be deaf, I believe, is to hear a constant buzz,
growl, or churn,
that causes your ears to ache.
*****
It is a reality that I won't finish plowing these
thirty-six acres until tomorrow
because I can run faster than high gear.
I look west
and see the edge of my neighbor's farm.
He has more than one thousand acres
spread across two counties.
One hired hand pilots the 1991 silver International,
eighty thousand dollars worth of
washers and bolts, chains and wheels
and an engine that sings.
The shiny chrome body
led by halogen eyes
supports the air conditioned cab
and the soft leather captain's chair.
/ *****
As I continue to suffer from the loud engine
that vibrates through my body
I imagine the Surround Sound quality
of the special-order stereo
and wonder;
What would it be like
to be a real farmer?
Deborah Rinker
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Chicken Tonight
Do you mean to say it's chicken tonight
with mustard glaze
and spears of broccoli?
Sweet-n-sour and Hawaiian, in beds of rice,
casserole, skinless, stir-fried with snow peas,
pattied and slid into a bun with low-cal cheese.
God! Enough! See your penitent chicken
head bent to the earth, scratching out a prayer,
praying for dark meat and fatty constitution
to be spared from salad and fajitas-lunch!
And at dinner
in despair Craig dances the Chicken Dance
sings "I feel like chicken tonight,"
lifting bowed heads eyeing their breasts
and listening to the crackle of ice cooling soda-
lifting kitchen help's humor
Grouped closely at the small table, jostling elbows,
laughing hard once at two girls spilling gravy
simultaneously on their sweats;
from several mouths strew pieces of rice and broccoli
over the others, on the table and floor.
The wrathful house-mom, fork in fist, striking the table
to regain some order, and the girls quickly obey.
/ Little later Randy slips sly into the dining room,
grinning, straight into the milling, chatting group
waiting to hand me plates and silver through the window.
He snaps his wipecloth at them and they shriek, scatter about,
their napkins fluttering to the floor.
Dazed I watch the chicken breasts bobbing,
disgusting, gravy-soaked down the disposal
watching girls stamp over rice, handing me plates
loathing tonight my job and chicken.
Matthew Burden
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The Demesnes That There Adjacent Lie
David M. Miller
Nick Ashwell threw The Complete Shakespeare to the
end of his bed. He sat for a moment with his back propped
against the wall and stared vacantly across the room. He ran his
hand thoughtfully over his face. He hadn't shaved in three days.
The clock said 10:30. Friday night. John was on a date.
Ray had a late study group. And Alan wasn't due back from San
Diego until Sunday. Four roommates and nobody horne. No-
body but Nick, that is.
Nick grabbed a sweatshirt and headed out the door. He
was just putting it on as the elevator arrived. The cute girl from
the sixth floor was already on board. The petite blond was
holding a basket of clothing. Nick tried not to look at the panties
on top, he nodded politely. "Late night laundry run, huh?" he
asked coolly.
"Yeah, " she said while staring up at the numbers above
the door.
If only this damn thing would break down now instead of
when I'm late for a final, Nick thought as he pushed the button
for the first floor. The elevator had indeed stopped running once
when he was racing to an exam.
Nick tried to think of something clever to say. Nothing
sprang to mind. He tried to make casual eye contact. She stared
straight ahead. He pulled the right corner of his mouth into that
charming, engaging, disarming smile he thought he had. She
paid no heed. He began to grow a bit uncomfortable.
Nick was relieved when the elevator did not break down.
He got out on the first floor, leaving Suzi, the cute girl from the
sixth floor behind. "So she does wear black panties," Nick
mumbled as the door closed. "John owes me dinner."
The streets outside the building were empty. A row of
palm trees rustled and creaked in the breeze. "Hotel California"
found its way to the street from an open porch a few floors up.
"Plenty of room at the Hotel California / What a nice surprise,
bring your alibis."
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/Nick paused for a moment on the sidewalk. He breathed
the air. It almost smells clean at night, he thought. And you
can't see the smog. He thought of walking to Westwood. He
could get there inside of fifteen minutes. Something was bound
to be happening there. He could grab a burger at Johnny
Rocket's, maybe see a flick, do the usual things. He'd probably
run into some people he knew. They would drop by the coffee
house and sit in a group and bitch about classes and professors
and friends and politics and crime and such. And then they'd all
go home bored and agitated. Christ he hated Westwood.
He cut across a couple of streets and headed toward
campus instead. He was feeling antsy-tense, yet energetic. He
felt like fighting, or flirting, or fucking. He felt like doing
something really brave, or really stupid, nothing in between. He
certainly didn't feel like studying Shakespeare-not with
Mercutio dead. The wind was charging him, he felt like a live
wire. He briefly considered going back to the laundry room and
asking Suzi if she needed any help with her underwear.
He thought of the last time he'd felt so bold. He and
Alan had gone to the California State Fair. They both were
feeling nuts, so they paid sixty bucks a piece to be pushed off a
tower with rubber bands strapped to their feet. Nick swore like a
sailor the whole way down. And up. And down. The earth
reaching out to grab him at a thousand miles a minute.
Nick wished Alan hadn't gone away for the weekend.
Alan would undoubtedly have thought of something to do. Alan
had the car. They could have escaped the Westwood area
altogether. They could have gone walking down the San Monica
promenade. They'd be checking out the skirts and watching the
street performers in action-s-one sculpting shapes from soap
bubbles in mid-air, another performing magical flashes and
breathing fire, still another doing a stand-up routine.
Or maybe they'd have gone to that bar down by the
beach-the one with the amateur sing-along contest. After a few
drinks they'd definitely have the nerve to sing a few sour notes
and get thrown off the stage. At least that was one way to get
noticed. Chicks love guys who try to sing. Alan swears he
II
almost scored there once.
Nick cut across the basketball courts and headed for the
south side of campus, His unused energy was rapidly turning
into discontentment He had to do something, and soon. He
thought of going into one of the science buildings, maybe the one
with all the telescopes on top, It was a good night to be above
things, to look down on the world. Besides, he figured maybe he
could look straight down and pretend that the earth was reaching
out to grab him again.
The science building was deserted, but it was unlocked
and well lighted. Ray was probably there earlier, working on the
computers for his programming class with his study group. By
now though they were probably stoned out of their minds on
someone's floor. Ray's study groups tended to end up like that.
Ray claimed to be a serious student.
Nick navigated the maze of corridors that led to the roof.
Not many people could find their way around the astronomy
building, Nick prided himself on being one of the few.
When he opened the door to the roof, Nick was surprised
by the sound of voices in the darkness. There were obviously
several people already there, all talking in whispers. At first Nick
thought he had wandered in on some late class, and he was about
to leave when he saw the sign to his left. It told him that the
telescopes were open to the public a couple of nights each month.
This happened to be one of those nights. Nick remembered Alan
telling him that he'd taken a girl to one of these things. Cheap
date, he'd said.
Nick looked at the night sky. Faint pinpoints of flicker-
ing light could be seen through the haze, Millions and billions of
tiny suns he told himself. No harm in looking.
Nick waited for a chance at the telescope. Most of the
people on the roof were standing in small groups or in couples.
They all waited patiently for a chance to look up. Not exactly a
wild crowd, Nick thought, but who am J to complain?
After a few moments, Nick looked through the telescope
and found (not for the first time), that small flecks of light, when
seen through a telescope, become slightly larger flecks of light.
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Just as he was about to pull his eye away from the lens, a
flash of fury lit up his view. A speck of dust or debris collided
with the earth's atmosphere and caught fire. It was a one in a
million chance, but through the telescope, Nick had a close-up
view as the tiny object streaked the stars and proclaimed itself to
the universe. Then it was gone. Forever. And the flecks of light
burned on.
Nick continued to stare through the telescope for a
moment, trying to find some grandiose moral or meaning to the
shooting star. Its after-image still burned on his retina, but he
could determine nothing.
Nick Ashwell wandered to the edge of the roof. He
leaned over the railing and looked down at the earth. It wasn't
rushing out to grab him just now, but he had the distinct feeling
he was falling toward it, burning brightly. He stood there a
while, just thinking.
"Aren't you in my chemistry class?" a voice asked from
close by.
"Huh?" he stammered as he turned around. A tall, thin
girl with brown hair stood a few feet away from him. She may
have been attractive, he couldn't quite tell in the dark. Her nose
ring glittered in the dim light. "No, I don't take chemistry," he
said as politely as possible.
"Oh, you look like someone else then," she said. She
tossed her hair back and looked at the sky. "Do you study
astronomy?"
A glowing ash fell from her cigarette.
"Sometimes," Nick said. "I look for shooting stars."
/
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Friday Night Out
Clear, cold, ice cubes clinked against the sides of a thick glass
magnifying a lonely slice of green lime,
She pursed her scarlet lips and raised the glass so a thin
double-barreled straw slipped between them
and silently sucked in the potent liquid,
Two eyes, lined meticulously with black and brushed lashes
flashed a deep brown light with the prospect
or probability of trouble,
The ends of her wheat hair slightly split
and sprayed tousled about a face
that wore expressions as casually as an old sweater.
Waiting restless, but in full knowledge
it was just another Friday night
in a stale bar, like a snuffed oul cigarette butt.
Renee Kristine Nicholson
have you ever stood by a doorway a secret portal trying to decide
how to put your first fool forward wondering if you should
contemplating your life to come to an only decision of life you
missed me by a mile i missed you by a smile we caressed our
beings in the sensation of love only to find that it wasn't truly
there only a mirage of my thirsty soul longing for the taste of
your salty blood to run through my child's veins to see him
skipping holding your hand as i would have once to see you raise
his giggling body high above your head spinning around in
circles spinning spinning past me in the delusion that i created for
myself to make my soul feel more compassionate towards this
life i stand in your doorway waiting for my body to make its first
move to new life to new freedom, you missed me smile you
missed my last lonely mile
Jessica Harris
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Tonight I will put on all black
To mourn the death of my assertive nature
How dramatic that will be!
With my blond hair and pale skin
Tomorrow I will search for my soul
Amongst the bare bone piles of the catacombs
And perhaps a ghost will spy me there
And decide that the earth is haunted enough by my weeping
On Saturday I will write my last will and testament
And leave these poems to the shabby man I met on the bus
I'm sure he will burn them all for warmth but one
Which will inspire him to find Jesus and grow rich with Amway
By Sunday the moon will have turned away from me
Put bluntly: my period will be over
Whereupon I shall put on bright colors again
And return to reality
Melody Layne
/
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Burning Bees
Turn my insides out
Revealing, and reeling all my insecurities
Don't say it's up to me
You've taken the bees from the hive
Might as well make some honey
Be Honest
Feed the nectar into my bloodstream
,.,to calm my fears, you beg
On your knees boy
Then turn away
Turn my insides out
Cause me pain
Burn the panties in my drawer
Dry your lips on my collar And walk away
Run through the rivers
The way the river runs
Oh, my dear Turn away from the rapids
and Shut Up
and row
You turn me
You turn my insides out
You throw me
Shove the toast in my mouth
Cause the teeth to grind
Pass around the tin
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He needs to spit me out insides exposed
splattered against the walls
Scribbled upside-down
In Greek, In Latin, In French
the words, the meanings
the bees busy themselves
You eat the toast
You spread the honey
I'm willing and wanting
Craving of foods and fits
No one knows you like I
I have known you Back when
How I turned you
How I blew the wind that eroded the mountains
I allowed you to pick me roses from our garden together
The one we built
With roses and bees
Megan Mills
/
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Letter Form Collage
Kristen D. Meador
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/Shrunk with fear of a destiny she cannot comprehend
She hovers in a corner filled with dirty magazines
And cobwebs
Whitewashed walls splattered red and brown
of new and of old
The ceiling drips water from god-knows-where
Stained and peeling
She stares at a man saddened with youth
Sees him smile and doesn't understand why
She hates it so much
She feels the breath on her eyes As she
closes them
To pretend it's a soft breeze off a Jamaican coast
Warm and constant
But the smell is wrong
And the feel of his body pressing her against the
colored wall
Is wrong
This is not of the dream
she wanted
Oh she wanted so much
Too much to wish for
He takes her strongly into his arms
Only to throw her down again (to safety?)
onto a mattress
Where she sinks lower
Trying to hide between the thin, worn-out yellow sheets
They were once pretty, too
Trying to bury her head beneath the foam pillows
To drown out the noise of his heaving breath
His anticipated sigh of unsatisfaction
She waits
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for him to touch her once again
To feel the grasp on her leg
Pulling her away,
again
He sees her tears running freely from her swollen eyes
He smiles and brushes them away Trying to comfort her in her
fear
He says I love you
And throws her against the wall
She whimpers
While he strokes her hair And tells her his dreams
Promising she can make them come true
Jessica Harris
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Graffiti
I did not seek
This dagger
Which scrawled into my skin
Cutting versions of
I love you, I need you Butterfly
Words which now stain the
Impure ridges
of my breasts and lips.
I am nothing
To you; indistinct
A public wall.
No breath of its own except
Its living words
Dead in you.
1 read on my skin
Red rumors of love.
You, Graffiti KiJler
I know the taste.
I have licked the concrete slab--
The wounds in my flesh.
Red, purple, blue
The palette
of my thighs.
Melissa Burden
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The Second Handmaid of Hades on Time
Time is an orbit to Hades
It passes me by but holds me in
A moat
I cannot swim it
It drags me under to where
Yes- I might find peace
But there is no death for the dead
And it rebukes me
Shuttles me back to my ending place
My beginning place
I make no confession
I am weary of confessions
For they are empty and I am blameless
Those who live in wakeful death
Fearful of sin
Regardless find themselves in my place
Though with more quiet transition
There is power in transition
Which unnoticed is harmful to the soul
Which noticed wakes the soul
Finds the heart which has not quite stopped beating
Mine beats painful yet it beats
And still I am Clytemnestra
Melody Layne
22
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DAYDREAM
Hummingbird, new world
cunnilingual acrobat
I will plumb your depths.
2
I wake
to a glass-stunned
hummingbird, prone on concrete. Her wings
simmer as I swath her in cotton. Her coma,
or so it seems, endures
an hour. I cradle her corpse
in my palm, a reproach to my guilty window washer, the windfall
of his transparent labor.
My finger
coaxes her cold
stillness
a laying on of hands, and she
flings herself
dauntless, through the all-embracing air.
Bent-beaked camouflaged sentry in oak leaves, she stands that
summer
warning. An Invisible
barrier is most
unbreachable.
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3"Poet, old-world Jew
You gaze at me through glass eyes
Invent me like God."
4
I mistook you at first for some
ungainly insect, nearly a hand's breadth. Your wings
a wavering blur, mask your crushable body below a hard, black,
pebble of a
head, and pricking
beak. My gorge rises. I
blaze with the terror
of hunted prey. Then
mesmerized
as children are with the grotesque,
/
I am six and a ruby-throat with tremulous furred belly
hovering
over columbine cross-eyed, gazing down
the impossible length
and fragility
of this beak missing, missing
dipping into pools of nectar, tiny
ravenous to be sated
with the potion scalding throats of columbine and hibiscus.
Naive, my inept tongue betrays me scattering
congealed energy instead of imbibing it. Territorial, YOLl harry
me
25
earthward
and wingless. I am alone.
He is alone.
5
I discover you.-
You know that's inventing too
Now you invent me.
6
"How-
shall I compose you? I write you
poem, with precious nectar. My life blood drips off my groovy
tongue
in these calligraphic patterns. Intricate I fly
your curvilinear design, inscrutable as your smile.
Rarely do I see you
outside. You're tangled in a nest
of mesh and glass and stone, its weaving
trampled my flowers and you never
drank of them, not once.
Your head is feathered in fox fur, plumey
iridescent like mine. Why
so you intrude it with its cloddy beak
into my flowers, but never
filch a sip.
Like a raccoon you grasp in your paw
a fat green serpent. He curls about you docilely and you
have trained him to scatter his rain about by flowers.
Are you fearless?
26
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Introspecting albatross-Mountain_ Your shoulder jounced
my right wing as I was browsing my impatiens. I flew at you,
chirring, and you
leapt! a spooked squirrel and cawed
a bluejay's raspy
screech. Don't you sing?
I havneverd your song ... "
7
Humm ing bird, your words
are slurred. How dare you say you
can't hear me. Listen
Nancy Berkowitz Bate
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Bumblebee's Impotent Flight
Soft inner dance upon a whispered past.
Silent lucid sighs swirl high in memory,
A shadow murmur whose meaning never lasts,
Like Dali's thoughts caused by a Bumblebee.
A Calmed night's dance upon a wilting wick,
As sculpted rivers drip colors into snow.
Clouds dodge falling sand under liquid lids,
As the still wolf 'wakens to Vincent's crows.
This naked dreamer seeks not the Underground,
Nor knotted ropes or raptured lonely nights.
Psyche, sin, soft watch, and new-found sounds,
And too, he yearns, for new-enlightened sights.
A rippled mirror shines a hardened face,
But look within the stream, hope can be traced.
Kevin Meek
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The Ice Cream Man
Here he comes, it's the Ice Cream
Man-
playing his jingly-jangly tune.
"Dad, do you have a dollar?"
The Ice Cream Man is coming.
"Hurry up dad! Here he comes, here he comes!!"
His truck is white with a big pink cone on the side.
He floats along the road with his hand waving out the
window.
Gosh, he's so close.
I can smell that rocky road.
"SLOW DOWN," I scream,
as I run 'til I sweat.
All I want is an eskimo pie ...
But the Ice Cream Man gives me the finger
and dri ves right by.
Melissa Fulks
Melissa Fulks
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Strawberry Picking
He pressed his knees deep
Into damp
Black furrows yet unreached
By the sun's unwinking gaze.
My grandfather was
Quiet. He carefully
Clipped the voluptuous fruit
From its meager strand.
Meanwhile,
Dancing bare-toed between the untrodden berries,
And stepping not
Quite so delicately in his heavy bootprints,
I kept my impatient eye always
On his gray felt cap.
Every winter
The hollow-belIied deep freeze in the barn
Hungrily receives the fruit-
Crushed shortcake berries and quarts of freezer jam
For a toasted bagel
Or fresh warm bread.
/
This spring we are greeted by the bursting
Ripeness of the familiar strawberry patch.
I lead a withered hand
Across the dark, dry dirt and catch
What his feeble joints
Shake roughly to the earth.
Red berries dropped
From their greenness which soon
I will make
Into jam.
Melissa Burden
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Popped Corn
With a scraping whirr, the metal spears of the popcorn
popper rotate, bathing the kernels evenly in corn oil that grows
hotter with each sweeping motion. Steam rises from the holes in
the clear plastic dome, and beads of liquid trickle down its inner
surface. The first renegade kernel leaps from its oily bath and
turns itself inside out in a burst of rounded whiteness. A frenzied
popping ensues as the other kernels hasten to follow its example.
Just as the new, expanded kernels threaten to push the dome off
its seat, the popping dies down. In one swift motion the world is
inverted. The dome becomes a bowl. The metal spears and their
base are pulled away in a hiss of persistent oil. The kernels turn
their white bellies to the open air.
In passionate delight we fill individual margarine tubs
from the bowl and crunch the cloud-like puffs to nothing. The
excessive salt put on by over-enthusiastic hands stings our lips.
Some of the kernels we dunk in water glasses. They expand like
sponges before we toss them, soggy and limp, into our mouths.
They taste of nights in front of the old movie screen watching
family slides or brilliant images created by a humming VCR. On
wafts of the warm smell float memories of lying in bed, sensing
the same scents, and tripping back down the steps to have one
bowl of Dad's batch, eaten with toothpaste-tasting teeth. One or
two kernels escape and find hiding places on the floor and under
the chair.
OUf margarine tubs are empty. A few kernels, weIl-
tanned but unpopped, cluster together in the bottom of the big
bowl. We pluck them out and let them rest on our tongues,
peeling their salty skins off with out teeth and tasting the coffee-
like interior. The skins burrow under our gums and demand to be
removed with dental floss. Our fillings cringe as we pulverize
the kernels. We lick the lingering granules of buttery salt off our
fingers with frugal tongues. The empty bowl grins fondly up at
us.
Christina Cass
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Portrait of a Gentleman
=Giovanni Bernardo Carbone
1614-1683
/
I wish I could feel the blood-red
velvet of his robe
on my flushed fevered cheek
the creamy silk ruffles of wrist and neck
slipping through prayerful fingertips.
Delicate hands resting on a silver sword
that stands on a hardwood floor,
walls muted black
with occasional candle-show dances.
Sculpted buffed nails
graze against each other,
the gold-encrusted amethyst ring
too feminine not to have been a gift
from another admirer.
I shiver from earthy coolness
of imagined skin on skin
as my face is guided to look into his.
Elegance resonates from almond eyes
that I know I have worshipped before
in another lifetime.
Half-smile jests from one-dimensional capture
his secret a temptation I crave
to pry out of heat-scented lips
guarded by bristling auburn moustache
that scratches with every
wine-kissed promise.
Shoulder curls absorb incense
of candles from cathedrals
and now scent floats around his head
like a giddy angel.
I ache to hear the voice that was not captured
by perfect lines and strokes and color
the name of this man forgotten
from centuries before,
still demanding my adoration
a testimony to lustful timelessness.
Sara Kleynenberg
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House
If a house settles in the middle of the forest
and there's no drum to hear,
do the trees take up arms?
In an old barn
well-tamped by the hindquarters of my brothers,
past our stalls
and where we groom
not so diligently,
the walls have ears.
"Sakes
alive!"
So is the house
/
or was.
Human remains
clog the drain with grey bubbly
in the shower
around our soles.
We don't care.
In disrepair
from lack
of care we
see the bones of our house
through a puncture wound
surrounded in pink flesh
covered in cellophane
like a toy.
Seethe,
bones of our house.
The bones
filled with life,
a marrow
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that has sprung free.
A ragged nurse with a mophead
waits in attendance
to stop the flow.
the ears, the bones, the blood,
the spirit
the lice
who crawl around their host in large hairy bodies
big with legs
under platforms and beds,
body lice
looking
like brown recluse,
under the gaze of
the spirit.
"Sakes Alive."
Listening with my eyes while I
breathe
down the bottomless
hall.
Not a light
in sight,
but flushes and gurgles
of an untended appetite.
The spirit.
The spirit
of the lumber maybe,
who knows,
is up and about.
I can hear
the house settling,
talking to the spiders
that make Matt squirm.
Matthew Burden
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